HOSE ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE

The famous Holgate and London makes in silk, flannel, silk, and cotton. A wonderfully com-
fortable and attractive t-shirt, including every wanted style for men, women and children, moderately priced. Come to Hoiste
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OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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First Basket Game

With Iowa Orange

VOLUNTEER BASKET, DUNTON, DUNN要用和NEVINS MAY BE REVEALED

Freeman Squad To Play Circuits Raised—Game Will be Revealed

Coach Kent sent his varsity squad through a final practice yesterday afternoon in the final work before the Iowa-Iowa Wesleyan game Monday night. The men have been extremely conditioning the past two weeks and will be ready to meet the Methodists in the opening game of the Iowa home schedule.

REFEREE TWO GAMES

George E. Snyder, junior law, made the second basket on Peace Tree Friday evening, the first between the Lone Tree and Maxwell high school teams and the second between the Lone Tree second teams and the Iowa City grammar school. Peace Tree was first, the 17 to 7, and Lone Tree second teams the second, 12 to 2.

FARM NEW LAW TEAM

Saul H. Ervin, art's, 11 and law, has withdrawn from the law class of winter, 1916, and is now in the army. . . .

FIRE INSURANCE

In the second game of the afternoon the freshmen defeated the sophomores 29 to 9. The freshmen had in the first half led 14 to 3 but the second half saw the games played a bit more strongly and tossed the ball in the last 7 points. A stronger opponent was incoming 11. The team that won was a far better team. Freeman and Cafell made a clean sweep.

WESLEYAN VS. IOWA

BASKETBALL GAME

Saturday, Jan. 14, 1916

NEW CLASSES IN

GREGG & PITMAN SHORTHAND

Short Handing Class

Prepares for Admission to the PICTON School of Commerce, and for Life.

IOWA CITY PROCTOR

C. R. OWEN & W. J. KATHENZEN

PROPRIETERS

Phone 58

225 IOWA AVE.

DON'T FORGET

THAT WE PAY HIGHEST

prices for your old pictures and clothing. 

ALSO DO CLEANING,

FOLDING, AND TAILORING

At BASKINLY PRICES.

FELZEN

115 E. COLLINS ST.

NEW LEXINGTON

M. R. STAGGS

_lexington, W. Va.

1003 E. Court & 10th St.
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